
OCTOBER 14LET EVERY ONE OF US PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR. TOR HIS GOOD TO g0lF10ATtQNj‘,-*-to«. «. 1

W. O. MACDONALD,MORSE'S INDIAN ROOT PILLS.1101 LIAI ROV>. FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATEDA. JOHNSON’S (Arairli Tracadit, near Charlatleloon, P. E. lelni.)
t GENERAL MERCHANT.

8T. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND. AND MONTREAL, 
CANADA.

]U O PAINS SPARED. BUT
nary exertion made, to protore for Ike owner, of pro- 
— - " be) consigned lojuy cere foreale,

l Market will yield; 
can here tkeir retiree made in Fleer 
ekipped direct from Moetreal.

SCALESAMERICAN ANODYNE UNIMENT,Eraser o* Cold os tbs Pmcu
Taylor giro* the OUGHS, COLDS, INFLUENZA

A fell aeaorttncnt d all kind, ofI wee at list eurprieed to Had. the netiree of the inthe end Store Feroilnre for
We hare aed Coal Sea lee, eel in nay part of Ike Province..

Da. A. JOHNSON'S 
ee eetirely vegeuble

ANODYNE INIMENT,an idea that a cold *0, 1867.
Consignera

Core, or Cereimel,will find the people. article wee ie the far large qaaalit.eeExtooeire Wharfage end Yiof ice ie of fire. The tropica relax, for *0 yearn, aed by
Lmimeet lxpractical result is the Sperx.be.he became perfectly WE PRESENT YOUIn the long, long winter, when there are hot B O V E Wstsr Street, foot ef Cochrane Street,Premise* fronting

likeness of Dr. MORSE—the inventor of Mbbob’o Newfoundland.four hours of V •a) St. John*(lato Mi
all r.e.1. pepphilanthropist h 

e, having visited
Indian Root Pills.tbs woei eut, the hay gathered, 

id a why for bread,
Europe. Afin»greeter part ef hie life travelling, havingthe barley bran and Sr barb stowed away and patronized by e large portion 

ever it has been introdaced.
—— I-- —:l----- l.;..

BOOKS WANTED.
ERSONS HAVING ANY BOOKS

beleegieg Is Mr. STRONG’S Lixotla Libbabt, are 
noted to leave them at G. T. Hies it»’. Book Store.
1 vet. Died, ie wasted immediately.

ef the medical Facehy , whereverand the catch of fish salted—whet it wee in this anythe Indiana of ear Western cnnntryWith the firm eoanotioa that it ie the best remedy of the pre-do, when his loed of wood or hoy ie battled home, met age for oil dwoooor for which it to eatablwh the feel that ell dinsane, arias fromdm firstLmimeet to the Poblic, eat doebtieg that IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD—that oar strength, health endTo bed at of it at eight in l 
etween the alow

it has already aeqairad Wethe morn- 'tidSrsf'To lib dopeedad ee thie vital field.de ant affirm that tineand dosing between the When the varions
a nee of tie differeet functions ef the bod; MORE NEW BOOKSthem, they will

a hibernating bear. In the led relief. A VE JUST BEEN RECEIVEDAJia»e mm m utVDiMWlll| veer. AH LUO auoiiuwr, UB

has perpetual daylight, and need not hurry. Besides, iBring nil pntan, sickness aed diatrese of nvnry nemoitioe of the Breeehie et George T. Heeserd’e Boohelete, ex Ceexrd atexiis exhxexted, ear health we are deprived of, aed if m-Bard drywhy should he giro himself spécial trouble to produce sot seriated in throwing off the stagnant humors, theCold, Paie Stomach and Side», MONCTON and 8HEDIAC RAILWAY.
TTNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Trains will ran between Shediac and Moaetoo, every 
lewfal day, loaviag Shediac a| 7 M a. m., and 4 fit, p at., leav
ing Moncton at 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Fire, it (d. Children ender It, half prit».
Freights at the following rates, vis :

Fleer, «d per bkl. rich, 7Jd per bbl.
Peril, M " Oata, I Id per kesh.

Barley, 3d "
Other Goode ie pro portion. All Goods delivered el the eta-

The Maid of Erie connects with Saiol-Jobn twine e week, 
leaving St Joke on Teeedny nod Friday eseaiege, aed eerie iag 
el Moeclee at high water next morning

There ie also commonication with Saiet John three times a
week by Stage Coeebee.

The Steemere If'ertmorl.nd and Retried eeeneet with 
Prince Edward Island on Wedneedeye sad Halordere.

to act, end thee ear lightothnrwiee, Asthma, inflilabours utterly preWleee? Diarrhea, canned by Rhee- aed epee.•heold keep the various pa mages of their the blighting frost may Ml. 
te n cruel placeurs in Awetting 
only through chance, and Ana n 
■ and acquiescence in whatever 
seaion of him. Hie imfvovidenee 
ted to the same cause.- Such a 

fearful (amine end suffering as exists thie winter in

te ee that we bees it ie ear power teAnd how
DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

Ex FWtlA from Loir Doe, and teceat arrival, from Halifax 
lad Beero*

THE subscriber has RB-
ooeal Supply of DRUGS, MF.DICINES, 
TOILET SOAPS, HAIM and TOOTH 
CHEMICALS, FANCY end TOILET

Externally it will have the m.wl happy effrois, ie ell caeeehe U fort!
itainoee cliff, ie Nelere’eAffectioea, Chilblain., Cha, Meade and Sera Lips; it Oeeofil

i ie a Sudorific, which epees the pores of the skia, aed 
iters in throwing oat the Beet perle of tiro comptera 
The second ie e plant which ie ee Expectorant, that

d enclose the peonage u> the lee--------‘ ■*— 1----------L
ter, perform* 111 dety by Ihrowi

efficacy re this for Hones aed Oxen
they ere

PERFUMERY,
BRUSHES 
ARTICLES.

Mixed Pmhlee, Worceeter Sauce, Anchovy aed shrimp Paata, 
Eos. Lemon, Vanilla, Relaie end Coffiro, Rees end Orange 
Flower water. Capers, Orange and Lemon marmalade, Olives,

Finland and Lapland might no doubt here been par
tially prevented, net liiuiiunai.

Inflammation of foe Bronchi* or Bronchitis, for Use cere of
third is a Dio-copious spitting, 

id doable strengtl
this disease h has bee* wonderfully eucceeefel. Those who had

ratio, which
Thomas Coo pur,Rkclaimbd Sceptic. encouraged, they draw largoramoonts of imparity from the blood,Ward, Eeq., (No. 10 Comrt Street, Boston) who had a

which is thee thrown oet bountifully by the erlnaty or waterBttlhor of "The of Suicides,
ilad oil, French Vinegar, Coze's Gelatine, candied citron, passage, and which coeld not hatof this valuable medicine; also in thein proof of the

The fourth is a Cathartic, andin support of Christianity. baking pow- 
igee, French

per, chillies.fall in Autamn—if thisthe spring, and continues till the leaihie place as a lecturer ta the Hall of Scieuee, and he 
haa announced a aeries of lectures ie which he wilt 
controvert the views of the German Rationalist, 
Strauss, and seek to shew the credibility ef the

particles of imparityit ends in consomption
Chairman Railway Board.ep nod conveyed off ie great qiGloeter Cheesetruffle», treacle,Take of the Liniment according to directions, and a

St. John, Aag. 26, 1867.City Ditg Store, May by the bowel*.

WANTED,
N A DRY GOODS ESTABLISH-
mont ie this City, e steady, active Boovamt Man, te 

iom liberal wages will he given. One who has some kuow- 
Ige of figures preferred. A good character reqeired.—Apply

a faithful trial of this Uniment ; dropEvsBgelical •errative.
Tax Muaoexia nr MieiioHxxiee — None Sahib, 

living in the vicinity ef Bhitoor, wee reckoned Ac 
model of an educated bâtir#, a men to be pelted and 
encouraged to cheer the Mmrktity which seemed to 
worship the great Father of all—"Jehovah, JoYc, or 
Lord.1' Such was Ac infatuated confidence reposed 
in hi^ that Lord Dalheaeie, who also for Ac first 
time established Popish priests in India, actually no

te every pelt, and completely tp/R oat 
foom all impurity, aed the life of the 
od. becomes perfectly healthy; eeeee-

__________pain ix drieea from the tyxtam, for they
tie when the body becomes no pate end clair.

. ______m why people ere no distressed when eiek, end why
ee many die. is between they de eel get e medicine which will 
pern te. the affiieted pari, aed which will epee the enteral pep-, 
rogue for the disease to be east oet; hence, e large qaentny of 
food aed other matter ie lodged, sad stomach end inteetiaee are 
literally overflowing with the cerropted mam: thee eodergoing 
disagreeable fonnentetion, constant" 
which throws the correpted metier th 
eetil life ie tehee «rem the body by
have added te themielvee victory ape------- .. -,----- -—„ —
linns of the eiek to bleomiag health aed happiness. Yea, time- 
•and. who have base racked or tormented with lie knew, pain 
and anguish, aed whose feeble frames have been scorched by

ear at amhl before going te bed, end take it internally eecordieg 
te diroetieee. .

Ie ell CoegheHm Atadyne Liniment is e well known remedy, 
portion Urly for Wlwoping Cough. The first symptoms elionld 
be checked, and net the least difficulty wHI occur in the eerr 
Of thin complaint. For children, half a teeepeoe fell of Lmtiuent

end cleanse

tight arid montine. 
This Anodyne Liai RAM LAMBS.

A FEW PURE BRED LEICESTER
^ Ram LAMB8—For Bale by 

Belmont, Oet 7. BENJAMIN WRIGHT.

complaint so common ie all coentriw, especially ie fob
stand» unrivalled, and ie everv

by the omet complet! 
Blind Pile*. Thetrusted this educated Anodyne Lmimeet haa ie e great

somber of instance* of this distressing disease, made permanentGanges, and allowed L. SCOTT A CO.’S
asFBiWT nr the

British Periodicals, and the Farmer’s Guide.
Greed reduction in ike price of the latter publication !

L SCOTT 8t CO., NEW YORK,
• continue to peblish the following leading Britbh Periodi

cals, vis :—
1—The London Qnabtebly, (Conservative.)
2—Tea Ebinsosgh Review, (Whig.) 

a, S—The Noeth British Review, (Free Cheroh. )
*' 4—The Weitnikitir Review, (Liberal.)

6—Blackwood's Edinburgh Magasins, (Tory.)

Morse's Pi^WRMintllNmeet ion with taking the Liniment internallyto keep a garrison, whilst six miles off wed nor own 
station ofCawupore, without a fort, end without heavy 
guns. In the case of Ac monster, Nona Sahib, we 
now see what simple irreligious education and polish
ed manners can do. But shall we bif warned by the 
hideous spectacle, or shall we forget if?

A Pre-roe Owes* nr me Ceeunsorviee.—The 
Rev. Kefir Lowe, paster of the African church in

--------—--------1-1—ati a Mgre, but h« coo-
re since, and^aw al
to *1000 e year, eo

ICED (ENTS.
sad the Proprietor
the favored bstrnmeoi of giving relief to tboneands of the afflicted
aid «offering, lie earnestly ooliciis all who COR THE SURE DESTRUCTION

r of Rato, Mice, Cockroaches, Ants, foe. This preparation 
differs also, in its effects, from all others, as they do not die in 
their holes, bat instantly leave the prembee in the qniet nesses 
•ion of the occapenie; and b in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects cut fob preparation with avidity, and it can 
be need with safety ender all circatostancas — Prlae 26 cents 
per box.

MT The above preparation is manefaciared at the Chain- 
ic*T Laboratory, and ender the immedbie saper vision ef the 
Proprietor; and the peblb are hereby eeeerad that no pains or 
expense are spared in makiag this article what foe Proprietor 
felly and conscientiously claims for it, viz: the best in the 
wobld. It b foe resell ef time and money — the former of 
which has been met with patience and perseverance, and the 
latter with an nnsparing hand ; and it is with the utmost confi
dence that it b now offered to the public, as fully aqaal to all he 
claims far it! Doubt not, bet try h! It costs bet little!—-And 
you will never repent the money thus invested. It b warranted 
in every instance!

M. A. MOORE, Chembt, Proprietor, Waliham, Mass.

it were, within a silent grave,give this Anodyne Linimeui a fair trial,
with a fell determination te teat its ntility, they will find relbf.

it not been for fob greet and wonderful medicine, Morse's Indian
Root Pills. After see or two doses bad boon token, theyJOHNSON S CATHARTIC PILLS astonished, and absolutely surprised, ie witnessing their charm
tag effects. Net enlr do they gii 
aed take away s# stake sea, pen

and strength,
para and anguish, bat theiFot thé Cere bf greet variety of Dheaeee, arising from the

a salary of from
it will be ehewe, eepecblly by those who

Pills, that they will so deal disease—foaland purify, llThroe Ptos may be tiro of Great Britain — Whip, Tory, and Radical,—bet politico 
forms only one feature of their character. As organs of the meet 
profound writers on Science, Literature, Morality, and Religion, 
they stand, aa they ever have stood, unrivalled in the world of 
letters, being considered indispensable to the scholar and the

will take its flight, and the fit of youth endfear of injury. Being ef Vegetable
------- Jr rack the delicate frame or weak

eoowhntiee, bet will be found particularly naeful, by stimulating 
foe weakened and distempered parts into healthy action

The meet delicate female, and children of the tonderest age,

of a long and happybeauty will retard, end thely will again 
rill cherish mgrot exceedingly to bave learned that Mr. James 

Tweedy of Wilbamstown, end hie so», were eerionely 
injured in an encounter with a bear oo the night of 
Tuesday tost. It appears that oo the night previous, 
the bear had killed e eheee belonging to Mr. T., ate 
a portion of it and left the remainder in the field.
"“«Stod^
bear to come v 
when he might

tries' Hall, and at the Dreg Stores of
W. R. Watson end I and sold at all the 8tor*
throughout the Island. Persons wishing supplies of the above
Medicines, can be ferebhed at Proprietor's prices at the Dreg

W. R. WATSON, obtained from any otherGeneral Agent.October 8,1887.
For any one ef the four Reviews,administered.
For any two of the fonr ReviewsKO RliUU WO**> Afl FATL Z. noiTR'S German fly puafer. for th. Per any three of the foar Reviews,ftiosqbitoro, &e. RESISTLESS REMEDYeenale destrection of FUse, Roaches, For all fear ef foe Reviews, - - - . 8 00
For Blackwood’s Magazine, . ... g 00
For Blackwood and three Rewaws, . . § et>
For Blackwood and foe four Reviews, 10 ee

M B. The price in Great Britain of the five Periodical» 
above named ie about 681 per annum.

SAEIeY COFIBS.
The receipt of Advance Sheet» from the Britbh pablbhere 

givw additional value to throe Reprints, inasmech as they caa 
now be placed in thé bands of subscribers about aa often as the 
original editions.

TIB BANKER'S GUI DE*
To Scientific and Practical Agriculture.
By Hbnby Stephens, F.R.8., ef Edinburgh, and the late 

i J- P* Nontow, Professor of Scientific Agriculture in Yale 
* College. New Haves. 2 vole., P.oyal Octavo. 1600 pages, 

and numerous Wood and Steel Engravings

million sheets sold, in New England alone, lastM opportunity of •I trim. Charlottetown, P. E. For sale by all the
very dark, and quite

yasd at that time being in TREVIO CLOTH MILLS,opportunity to operate with the tallest effect upon the wholethu other aid» raarud himuulf q*p utid
COVEHEADi looking down over the fence upon him, which as 

n as he espied, he thrust the moule of the gun 
' hie mouth and fired, the bear tumbled over, to 
appearance dead; he hod " 
upper jaw entirely away.
L__—_____ 1____ Ll.___________ .

They are an axceUaat article to be token E6EHE MACHINERY OF T
In tfce Spring of the Year, ie firtt Nae working Condition, capable ofLLS

finishing CLOTH ef every dewfiptioe, reqeired by
Cloth left with Mr. Teriimmk'.the owner. UI0U1 left with *r. 1 muzzier, t 

with Mr. C. B. Smith .Queen Square, or with Mr.hie upper jaw entirely away. He then returned to 
the house reloaded his gun, and his lather came out 
with him to sestet ia taking to what the? considered 
a deed bear. But as they approached the fence they 
saw him making away ee feat as he wee able, and 
when about SO yards from them, the young mas fired 
again ; but this shot had no other effect then to enrage 
the bear which immediately turned about, foaming 
with rage,rushed upon them in a moment, struck Mr. 
Tweedy to the ground, threw hie huge carcase upon 
him, tore him most dreadfully and would here killed 
him only for his son, who thrust et him with a sharp 
weapon. The beer then left Mr. T. tod rushed upon 
bis eon, the first blow he struck him Stoke or dielo-

ihn Willie me, 
delivered at

SAMUEL GURNEY.

FUb, te that (hey are ep ie tsLASS r. L. D. CIBIIS xt%*uell uljfilfw, wf W tall Jell
treated with the same consideration as HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

CIRCULAR TO THR SICK.
THE FIRST HOSPITAL SUR-
M g eons and medical publicists of Europe, admit the enpera- 

lellad anti-inflammatory aed healing properties of thie Ointment; 
governments sanction tie use b their novel and military services ; 
and the masse* In fob coentry and thronghoet the world repose 
the utmost confidence in its curative properties. It penetrates 
the sources of inflammation and corruption which underlie the
external evidences ef disease, and neetralia —* |-------- |
which feed and exasperate foe malady.
RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA,

Tbeware among the most terrible and ag 
in their worst forms, and when t-eeminglv it 
riably disappear under a persevering applies 
healing, eritidete lo paie aed mflarnmatiea. ■

king’s EVIL, FEVER SORER, STIFF 

JOINTS.
In eases of King!#Evil where medicinal water, lotion», and 

every recipe ofjbe phqrmecttpœia have proved useless, the Oint 
ment will accomplish a thorough care. Fever Sores heal quick
ly ender its influence, and its relaxing effect a pen coutrncied 
smews b truly wonderful.

DISCHARGING ULCERS.
A most remarkable and happy change b produced in the ap-

S-aranee of maligaant ulcere, after * few applications of tlito 
intmenl. The suweetiding redness Vanishes, and gr»deles of 
healthy flesh begin to take the place of the dutch*rged mailer. 

Tliw process gero oa more or lets rapidly, uuiil the orifice i» 
filled ep with sound material and the nicer radically cored.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
The y«>eog ere the radUl frequent su Meter» from external inju- 

rb», and therefore etery mother should have thie he*ling prepa
ration conffitanllv et hand. It to an abeolule apecMio for rote 
breasts, and quickly removes tint encrpsied sore* w hich some
times dtoflgird the heads and faces of children.

SIGNIFICANT FACTS.
Tnb Ointment is universally used on board the Atlantic and 

Pacific whaling fleetve a euro for nmrbeltc affections and as the 
beat possible remedy for wounds and krais*. Urge supplia» uf 
it have recently been ordered by ibe Sultan of Turkey for hoepi- 
ial purposes.

ULCERS, BORES AND TUMORS.
The effect of this enrivslled external remedy epon Scrotal*, 

and other vtralCei ulcéra and sores, to almaet mimcaitws. It fine 
ffticke^ro Ike poiom xekieh^erieew aeppw.ifo. end proed 
flesh, end time the cun» which it. healing |>rcp.»i«. aftwwatd. 
complete are safe as well as permanent.

WOUNDS, BRUISES, BURNS AND SCALDS.
In eases of fop fracture of the bone, injeriee caused by steam 

explosions. Braises. Boras, scalds, Rheumatism, stiffness of the 
>n of iho Stoeéto, k b employed and warmly 
fsenity. Tkto marvellous remedy has been
toêrôtoîd .‘Li5‘hl.”.ti.'ifM"7i“l‘ °f E“~

Both Iht Ointment and Pith tkouU be ted In tbe follow

Hero throne
Shin dieeaeee

Sorodwetie.e 
Serf tit,,lee 
BeS Coro. 
Taowara
lllçers
Wound. ' 
Yews.

ledtcinea thioegheet the Cktileed WeS, „ ,g, fcUowini 
rleee-et 1. 8d; a. U; eta *e each P.L *
Bff There it a considerable earing by taking the larger

N. n—Direction, for the gildence of jietieni. of everv die. 
ider araifflaedUo nseh Pot

G. T. 11AEZARD, Agent for F. E. Wa*. p,

corked; consequently will 
rad wré not affected

keep for any length of time without
foe omU

of throe PiUs has spaced no expense in
Aag. 12,1887.___2m _____________

FOR SALE,

Five hundred acres o
LAND, at tbe head of East River, Lot 38, with 

MARSH that cats from thirty-five to forty tons of Hay yearly 
For farther particulars, enquire of

SAMUEL NELSON 
Charlottetown, 25th March. 1867. Ial

he trusts will meet the universal approbation
the public, and he do* not doubt they will, when known, take

rail known end extensively appreciated
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT.

They are purely Vegetable in their composition, are pecaltoriy
give no pain, yet afitissi in their operation, end 
..... .r j;.e .a __

Cherletletown, Dee. SI, 18*6Hell, ead el tire Drag Bl ERYSIPELAS.a. W. Skinner, mod eeld at all the Store. TO BE SOLD,
4 PLEASANTLY SITUA TE D

** COTTAGE, in a bealUtful pari of the City, coexisting 
of foor Ecoma and Iwe Paelriceea the graced finer, and foar 
Rcoaw ap «airs, with garden end offices eltachi-d, » the poiees- 
aico cl the See. D. Filggereld. For petficelate end terms of 
role enqetre of the owner. sept 9

Of W. X. Waleoe at

Store ofwheo Mr. T. struggled to rise, end piekieg ep ike
Sin which lay on the ground, broke it to pieces en 

a bear, wbeo be again left the eon whom he had fit 
this time terribly eroogled, end rushed agate at Mr. 
T. struck him senseless to the ground, tore him with 
hie claws, bit him with hie teetn, hot fortunately for 
him the front part of the upper ja* had been carried 
away with (he shot, which prevented him doing that 
mischief with hie teeth which he otherwise would, the 
teeth of the under jaw mij taking effect. Mias 
Tweedy hearing the noise from within, ran not end 
seeing the dangerous position of her father end bro
ther, picked up a large hardwood mallet, about 3 feet 
tong which lay near tbe doer, and laid on the bear's 
head with it till she released her father. He then 
rushed at her, tore her clothes to ribbons, knocked 
her down, bet she managed to extricate herself, with- 

particular injury, and continued the 
most unmerciful blows oa bit head, 
and left, till he wee glad to «tagger 
anco from Ibe scene of conflict and

H. W. SKINNER,
General A,.at for P. E. Island.

Noe. *, 1866.

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE
Pain killer,

STILL TRIOMPHANT .’!
AND AFTER A THOROUGH
* trial by iaaanrerable lining wileeeeee haa proved itself Ie 1 

be THE MEDICINE Of THE JOE. Although there 1
have bees teeny toed ideal preparations brought before the pub- 1 
lie eues lire first iolrodeclhin of Perry Deals’ Vegetable Pain ' 
Killer, end large aeteeele expended te tireir iulrodeelien, the 1 
Paie Killer has continued iteedily in advance in lire eetirontlen 1 
ef the world as the beet fondly medicine ever ieliudeced. A. 
an internal and aelaroal remedy it ie only a scarce of JOT TO 
THÉ world.
• One positive proof of ils efficacy ie, lhal Ike Bala, have ettne- 
lastly increased, aed open ils man ornrils, aa the proprinlora 
keen eat resorted te advertising In gain for it the rank it new

------ -— -----,| i,ember of preparations ef the present
the Pain Killer open Iho patient, when ' 

■see of Colds. Coegha, Bowel Cnniplainta, 
and other affect ices of the eyetern, has 
aed bee woe fur it a same among medicin- 

etio never be forgotten, lie success in re- 
sternal remedy, ie cases of Barns, Braises,

i nearly 60 chitine on the St Peter's Ruud, and about 16 
e on the Union Road, and adjoin, the valuable fallu at Ilia 
George Cetna. The greater portion of tire lured has been 
tly cleared, for particular., apply In 
no g, 18*7. if W H. POPE.

COAL AND HAY SC ALBS.
NOTICE OF ^RMOVAL.

PRAN CIS STANLEY HAVING
*■ rented from Mr. Tramais, the Shop aed Weigh Scale, 
el the brad of geese’s Wharf, will be prepared In eery on bis 
business of HOOT end 8IIOI. MAKING. Thr COAL and 
HAY SCALES will be at all times ie readier», for da*, ri 
shortest notice.

May M, I8ST. 1.1 ---------- :

HUTCHINS' HEAOACHI
BILIOUS, MOTTOS. ÂÏD SCI 

ANI1 NEURALGIA.SMinlt,
belling him

tehee internally inoff 10 a short Cholera, Di Per «ale br.DmqstaU gennreltr.was ao great

medical
* ' LAND FOR BALE.

THE SU B-S C RISER O F FERS
A FOR SALE upwards of 660 acres of Land oa Lot 

48, the greater part of urttiak is freekekl ; aed «a fra " ‘
acres ee Lot 49, freetmg on Pewnal Bay; and 16 
seufomeetof Birek Mill, Lot 4». with foe Beildie 

Also, the subscriber's present residence, eonaia 
acre of Und and the Dwelling Hoero, Barns net 
thereon. Belonging lo foie property to ae axaeltoetl 
stocked with Frail Trees.

The sabroribar nl«e offers for foie an exeellen 
Miil-stooes and Sifters complete, for manufacteri#

Cato, Stings ef insects, and other cease* of Cliatlalteiowe, PEL Fur sal a by all ihroDreggiets.

ed—the latter has had hie i» ow es ana of tbe greatest medical diseoverim of foe Mstvqofei of ». L#tor from PBOF.The bear i» oo»hurt, bel not ratery. The magical effects of the Paie Killer when taken or 
led according to directions ere ce»raie. Vos have only te be 
lie that yon bey foe genuine article and adhere to the direc
ts in its roe, andfpee will admit its woodeifai medicinal pre-

The genuine Perry Davis* Pain Killer is now pot up in panel 
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